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OFFICE ASSISTANTSHIP
First Year (P.C. 208/21)

Subject :  Business Organization
Paper - I

Time   :   3 Hours    Max. Marks : 50

Section  - I    (1 x 8 = 8 Marks)

1. How to fill the application form to open a medical shop.

2. Fill the application for registration of partnership firm.

3. What are the main points will be include in partnership deed?

4. If you are a minor partner, what are the benefits and losses in
    partnership business

 5. If you are a Head of family in JHF  Business, What are your
      characteristics?

6. Fill the application form for establishing Small scale industry.

Section -II    (1 x 8 = 8 Marks)

7. Draw the proforma of incorporation of company.

8. What are the items include in Memorandum of association?

9. What are the items include in Articles of association?

10. What are the items include in Prospectus?

11. When joint stock company issuing a lieu of prospectus.

12. If you are a promoter, what steps you are taking to establish

     Joint Stock Company?

Section - III    (1 x 8 = 8 Marks)

13. Fill the proforma of Co-Operative Society.

14. Write briefly about different types of  Co—Operative Society.

15. Draw the proforma  of registration for Co-Operative Society.

16. What the method   obtains  for membership in Co-Operative

      Society and what are the rights of a member?
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17. If  you  are a member in Co-Operative Society, how to approach

     to public to get funds.

18. If you are a chairman of Vijayawada sports club, how to utilize

      the funds for development of sports activities.

Section- IV     (1 x 8 = 8 Marks)

19. Fill the application form to open a bank Account.

20. Fill the application form to fixed deposit in to the bank.

21. Draw the proforma of Demand Draft.

22. What is meant by overdraft. write an application to the Bank

     manager for Over Draft facility?

23. What is the procedure to take life insurance policy?

24. What are the steps to taken for taking Marine insurance policy?

Section - V    (1 x 8 = 8 Marks)

25. Fill the proforma of delivery receipts.

26. Fill the application form for road permit.

27. Explain about various types of ware houses.

28. What are the steps you are taken non-durable goods?

29. What is the importance of electronic media?

30. Narrate the advantages of print media.

Section -  VI

Record      5 Marks

Viva      5 Marks
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OFFICE ASSISTANTSHIP

First Year

MODEL QUESTION PAPER

Subject :  Business Organization

Paper - I

Time : 3 hours    Max. Marks : 50

Section  - I         1 x 8 = 8 marks

2. Fill the application for registration of partnership firm.

Section  - II       1 x 8 = 8 Marks

9. What are the items include in Articles of association?

Section  - III       1 x 8 = 8 Marks

13. Fill the proforma of Co-Operative Society.

Section  - IV        1 x 8 = 8 Marks

20. Fill the application form to fixed  deposit in to the bank.

Section  - V       1 x 8 = 8 Marks

28. What are the steps you are taken non-durable goods?

Section  - VI

Record      5 Marks

Viva      5 Marks

Note : The Serial numbers of the questions mentioned above are the serial
numbers in question bank.  In practical examiantion only the serial
number of the questions will be given, the examiner shall decode  it with
question bank and give the questions.
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OFFICE ASSISTANTSHIP

First Year

PRACTICAL  SCHEME OF  VALUATION

Subject :  Business Organization

Paper - I

Time : 3 hours    Max. Marks : 50

Section  - I, II, III, IV, V                 (1 x 8 = 8 Marks)

1. Introduction : 2 marks

2. Structure : 2 marks

3. Main Objective : 2 marks

4. Conclusion : 2 marks

Section  - VI

Record : 5 Marks

Viva Voce : 5 Marks
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OFFICE ASSISTANTSHIP
First Year (P.C. 208/22)

Subject :  Accountancy & Computers
Paper - II

Time   :   3 Hours    Max. Marks : 50

Section   - I  (1 x 10 = 10 Marks)

1. Demonstrate deleting of files, folders, un-deleting of files and

   folders.

2. Create text file using wordpad or notepad

3. Format the text document with all the features available in wordpad.

4. Demonstrate creating of folders and create a text file in notepad.

5. Demonstrate changing date and time, screen settings, printer settings.

6. Change the wall paper on the desktop, Screen saver and change the
date.

Section  - II  (1 x 10 = 10 Marks)

7. Identify any 8 tools in MS-Word screen.

8. Demonstrate any 5 the text formatting commands in MS-Word.

9. Demonstrate page formatting commands in MS-Word

10. Demonstrate  Mail - Merge in MS-Word

11. Demonstrate cut, copy, paste, paste special, and check spelling

12. Insert an image from clip art and rotate it

Section  - III  (1 x 10 = 10 Marks)

13. Identify any 8 tools in MS-Excel Screen

14. Demonstrate how to change the cell border, cell background color, cell
 foreground color and center the content.

15. Write and Demonstrate the procedure for changing the width of row
  and column in  Excel.
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16. List and Demonstrate any four formula functions in Excel.

17. Write and demonstrate to add, substrat, multiply and divide two

     cell values in Ms-Excel.

18. Write and Demonstrate the procedure for creating a chart in

      Excel.

Section  - IV            (1 x 10 = 10 Marks)

19. Write and Demonstrate the steps to create file in MS-Word, type
  some text and save the file.

20. Write and Demonstrate the steps to create file in MS-Excel, type
  some text and save the file.

21. List and Demonstrate four arithmetic operators used in MS-Excel.

22. Write and Demonstrate the steps for changing the left margin, right
  margin, top margin and bottom margin in MS-Word.

23. Write and Demonstrate the Steps for changing the page color and
  page borders in MS-Word.

24. Insert five shapes in MS-Word and fill colors within it.

Section  - V

Record 5 Marks

Viva Voce 5 Marks
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OFFICE ASSISTANTSHIP

First Year

MODEL QUESTION PAPER

Subject :  Accountancy & Computers

Paper - II

Time : 3 hours    Max. Marks : 50

Section  - I    1 x 10 = 10 Marks

3. Format the text document with all the features available in wordpad.

Section  - II   1 x 10 = 10 Marks

10. Demonstrate  Mail - Merge in MS-Word

Section  - III   1 x 10 = 10 Marks

15. Write and Demonstrate the procedure for changing the width of row
   and column in  Excel.

Section  - IV    1 x 10 = 10 Marks

19. Write and Demonstrate the steps to create file in MS-Word, type
  some text and save the file.

Section  - V

Record      5 Marks

Viva      5 Marks

Note : The Serial numbers of the questions mentioned above are the serial
numbers in question bank.  In practical examiantion only the serial
number of the questions will be given, the examiner shall decode  it with
question bank and give the questions.
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OFFICE ASSISTANTSHIP

First Year

PRACTICAL  SCHEME OF  VALUATION

Subject :  Accountancy & Computers

Paper - II

Time : 3 hours    Max. Marks : 50

Section  - I, II, III, IV             (1 x 10 = 10 Marks)

1. Introduction : 2 marks

2. Structure : 2 marks

3. Demonstration : 6 marks

Section  - V

Record : 5 Marks

Viva Voce : 5 Marks
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OFFICE ASSISTANTSHIP
First Year (P.C. 208/23)

Subject :  Type Writing
Paper - III

Time   :   3 Hours    Max. Marks : 50

Section -    I (Speed)            (1 x 10 = 10 Marks)

Speed paper @30 wpm 150 words :  5 Minutes

Section   - II            (1 x 10 = 10 Marks)

Type the following statement and rule up

Section  - III (1 x 10 = 10 Marks)

Type the following business letter in proper form

Section  - IV (1 x 10 = 10 Marks)

Type the following Government ordre in proper form

Section  - V

Record 5 Marks

Viva 5 Marks

SECTION  I

(1).  Type the following by taking 2 Line spacing

AUTOMOBILE INDUSTRY

The automobile industry has been passing through extremely difficult
phase on account of a sharp decline in off take of heavy and medium commercial
vehicles, light commercial vehicles, passengers cars. The increase in end prices
as a result of the drastic devaluation of the rupee and upward adjustments in
selling prices for indigenous raw materials and higher import and excise duties
and interest  rate have discouraged seriously fresh purchases. A pickup in exports
of vehicles as  well as components could not offset the drop in sales in domestic
market and the working results even the efficient auto units may not be satisfactory
if immediate measures are not adopted for lowering prices through adjustments
in duties and special incentives for boosting exports. The automobile and ancillary
industries however are net foreign exchange earners as exports of components
particularly have been increasing in volume.
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(2).  Type the following passage by talking 2 line spacing

QUEST FOR KNOWLEDGE

A man launce from the components of great thoughts, inspiration of
great ideals, examples of great achievements and consultants of great failures .
The people he meets, the place  he visits, the books he  reads and the situations
and circumstances through which he passes, all leave an impact and opportunity
to learn and widen his horizon of knowledge, provided he keeps his eyes and
ears open and alert. In a garden one will observe that the trees full of fruits, are
all bowing down, while the trees without fruits, standing an erect. For observer
who is receptive it will impress that empty vessels only make much sound; the
full ones are silent. Men full  of wisdom are humble and bow in humility, which is
great human quality and one who possesses it is held in reverence by the society
“I was unhappy without shoes till I saw a man without legs”.

(3).  Type the following passage by taking 2 line spacing.

INDUSTRIES IN PRESENT ERA

The automobile and ancillary industries has been badly affected by a
declining demand for various types of vehicles with the exception of jeeps after
the continuing rise in output and sales until the end of the previous layer. Serious
difficulties are being experienced by even efficient producers in maintaining
production at their desired levels. The latest developments have upset the
calculations of the major producers who are now engaged in the implementation
of modernization and expansion schemes involving heavy out lay. As it and been
postulated that there would be continuing rise in sales and difficulties now being
experienced in maintaining every production at the earlier levels, it may even
become necessary to stagger the execution of expansion schemes. Fresh capital
expenditure in the absence of any signs of recovery may even result in a heavier
burden of depreciation and interest charges, which may erode profitability.

(4).  Type the following passage by taking 2 line spacing

DIGNITY OF WORK

No work is superior or inferior in itself. Work is work. It is wrong
consider any work as high or low. The  work itself is a dignity. Every work has
some dignity attached to it. It is not proper for anyone to think that a certain kind
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of   work  is  not  dignified  or  below his  status.  No work  is  mean or  low.
Since the dawn of civilization man has been doing  all kind of work without
any hitch and hesitation. All the religions of the world have enjoined man to
do his work honestly. All the philosophers of the world have preached that
no work is such as to undermine the dignity of man. ‘Though shalt eat thy
bread by the sweat of the brow” was the curse of God upon the first man,
Adam. God himself ordered man to work and work had.

(5). Type the following passage by taking 2 line spacing

INFLATION

The letter cut in the  minimum lending rate for commercial banks is
a step in the right direction notwithstanding the inflation rate crossing the
six percent mark. It must also stated that the government is not really helping
the cause of industry by its piece-meal approach. Half percent to one percent
cut at regular intervals do not lead to any effective plan formulation on the
part of industry. Pruning of the interest rates even further to maintain parity
with international levels should not be and abandoned only because of a
fear of spurt in inflation. The inflation rate this year looks like claiming
given the paucity of rains in different part of the country. On the other hand,
the reduction in the statutory liquidity ration of banks has enabled them to
accumulate lendable funds that need to be employed effectively. But, there
appears to be little scope for a reduction.

(6). Type the following passage by taking 2 line spacing

NATIONS’ IMPROVEMENT

In any country, the activities of a growing nation must expand but,
hoe and in what direction should they expand ? The child grows and looks
handsome only when the body grows proportionately with the hands and
feet. If the hands alone grew and not the face, the child looks defective.
Indeed, it would apply to Nation’s improvement in its growth. In India, as
in any other country of the world, there is a  great need for engineers and as
our plans and schemes materialize, we shall need more and more engineers.
Who only engineers ? We need teachers also in great number, but we cannot
recruit them straight away. As our educational development plans mature,
we shall be needing lakhs of teachers. Unless we foresee even now what
need after two or five years, we cannot plan in such a way that we have
enough of trained men to teach after two or five years.
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SECTION II. Type the following statement and rule up
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SECTION III  : Type the following business letter in proper form
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SECTION IV.  Type the following Government order in proper form
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Section V

Record      5 Marks

Viva      5 Marks
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OFFICE ASSISTANTSHIP

First Year

MODEL QUESTION PAPER

Subj ect :  Type Writing

Paper - III

Time : 3 hours    Max. Marks : 50

Section I    1 x 10 = 10 Marks

Speed Paper @30 wpm 150 words

(3).  Type the following passage by taking 2 line spacing.

INDUSTRIES IN PRESENT ERA

The automobile and ancillary industries has been badly affected by a
declining demand  for various types of vehicles with the exception of jeeps after
the continuing rise in output and sales until the end of the previous layer. Serious
difficulties are being experienced by even efficient producers in maintaining
production at their desired levels. The latest developments have upset the
calculations of the major producers who are now engaged in the implementation
of modernization and expansion schemes involving heavy out lay. As it and
been postulated that there would be continuing rise in sales and difficulties now
being experienced in maintaining every production at the earlier levels, it may
even become necessary to stagger the execution of expansion schemes. Fresh
capital expenditure in the absence of any signs of recovery may even result in a
heavier burden of depreciation and interest charges, which may erode
profitability.
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Section  - II                          (1 x 10 = 10 Marks)

Type the following statement and rule up

Section  - III (1 x 10 = 10 Marks)

Type the following business letter in proper form
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Section  - IV (1 x 10 = 10 Marks)

Type the following Government order in proper form

Section -  V

Record      5 Marks

Viva      5 Marks

Note : The Serial numbers of the questions mentioned above are the serial
numbers in question bank.  In practical examiantion only the serial number
of the questions will be given, the examiner shall decode  it with question
bank and give the questions.
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OFFICE ASSISTANTSHIP

First Year

PRACTICAL  SCHEME OF  VALUATION

Subject :  Type Writing

Paper - III

Time : 3 hours    Max. Marks : 50

Section  - I   (1x 10= 10 Marks)

For Centering Heading : 1 Mark

For every ommision or commission : 9 Marks
         deduct one fourth mark

Section  - II

  For centering heading : 1 Mark

For correct calculation : 1 Mark

 Omission of commision deduct : 7 Marks
one fourth mark

For drawing the lines : 1 Mark

Section  - III

For business letter proforma : 2 Marks

For every omission or commission : 8 Marks
deduct one fourth mark

Section  - IV

For G.O. Proforma : 2 Marks

Omission of commision deduct : 8 Marks
one fourth mark

Record : 5 Marks

Viva : 5 Marks


